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All Round Nepal Tours
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day- 01 Arrive Kathmandu
Arrive in Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport. Meet by our reprresentative
and transfer to the hotel. Leisure free in evening . Overnight in Kathmandu hotel.
Day -02 Kathmandu sightseeing
After breakfast, Proceed for sightseeing tours to visit Kathmandu Durbar Square
,Swayambhunath Stupa ,Bouddhanath Stupa and Pashupatinath Temple.Later drive back to
hotel. Rest and overnight .
Day -03 Drive to Chitwan
After breakfast, drive from Kathmandu to Chitwan retracing a scenic highway (175 kms / 5 hrs
drive). Reach Chitwan (Sauraha ), you will be picked up by office representative and check into
resort. Rest. Lunch at the resort . Late afternoon visit a short jungle walk, Tharu culture
program,and sunset view from bank of Budhi-Rapti river. Back to resort and dinner. Overnight
.
Day- 04 Jungle Activities
After breakfast, transfer to Budhi- Rapti river for canoe boat ride. Birds watching and Crocodile
at bank of river. Later visit Elephant breeding center. Lunch at resort. Afternoon ride in elephant

back for jungle safari. One can witness one horn rhino, spotted deer, wild buffaloes, flora-fauna
etc. If lucky one can witness Royal Bengal tiger too. Back to hotel . Dinner and overnight.
Day- 05 Drive to Lumbini
After breakfast, drive to Lumbini about 3-4 hrs –the birthplace of Lord Buddha & Buddhist
Pilgrimage center. Check into hotel. Visit Lumbini Scared Garden , Mayadevi temple, Ashoka
Pillar and several Nation's Buddhist Monasteries . Back to hotel and overnight.
Day -06 Drive to Pokhara
After breakfast, drive from Lumbini to Pokhara about 5-6 hrs. Checkin to hotel. Later afternoon
visit Taal Barahi Temple via Boating in Fewa lake . Back to hotel and overnight.
Day-07 Pokhara Sightseeing
Early morning ,drive 30 mins to top hill of Sarangkot for stunning view of sunrise and
panoramic mountain range. Drive back to hotel for breakfast . Later visit Gupteswar Mahadev
Cave , Devi's fall and International Mountain Museum. Back to hotel . Rest and overnight .
Optional tour: Paragliding / Zip flyer / Hot Air balloon
Day -08 Drive to Nagarkot / Kathmandu
After breakfast, drive to Nagarkot via Kathmandu about 7-8 hrs. Checkin to hotel . Evening
view of sunset from hotel balcony . Rest and overnight.
Day -09 Drive back to Kathmandu
After breakfast, drive back to Kathmandu about 1.5 -2 hrs. Checkin to hotel . Leisure /
shopping on own. Rest and overnight.
Day-10 Departure
After breakfast, timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan International airport for onward
destination.

